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DECLARES THE STATE

SHOULD GO DRY

J. F. HANLY 8PEAK8 TO STUDENTS

IN TEMPLE'

Train Wu Late and Candidate Wat

Delayed Meeting

at 6:15

That Nebraska should go dry In No
vember was the point most stressed
by J. Frank Hanly, prohibition party
candidate for president of the United
States in his address to students in
Music hall of the Temple at 6:15 last
evening. "You can rote me up or vote
me down," he declared at the end of a
twenty-m&ut- e speech in which he pic-

tured the Importance and timeliness
of the prohibitory issue and justified
his own candidacy, "If you will just
stand squarely at the polls November
7 --and vote for the amendment which
will bring this state from the list of
those condemned to bose redeemed."

The addrees was first scheduled for
4:30 in the Temple theater, but Mr.
Hanlys train did not reach Lincoln
until shortly before 6. The confusion
which arose from the delay and the
inconveniences of the hour Cut down
the size of the audience materially.
There were scarcely one hundred men
and co-e- ds In attendance, but they
were enthusiastic and applauded the
candidate heartily.

Economic Standpoint
From an economic standpoint alone,

the question of the survival of the
liquor traffic was the most momentous
of the day, Mr. Hahly declared, after
he bad been Introduced by C A. Soren-so- n,

'15, as "a man of presidential size
and a real issue." More money is
yearly expended by the American peo

STUDENT UlilOII

COMMITTEE MEETING

Committee Appointed Last June Has

Definite Projects Under

Consideration

The Student Union committee,
named last June by Chancellor Avery
after a vote In its favor bad been re-

corded by the University students, will
meet tonight at 7 o'clock in the office
of Prof. E. H. Barbour, in the museum.

Several definite plana for securing
a Union for the University students
will be ready for discussion by the
committee, and it is probable that
within two weeks definite announce
ments will be made, and proposals
suggested for student discussion.

The chairman of the committee,
Albert Bryson, is isirg this means to
call the eoniraiit'.'' ueLier, and will
not notify the nembers individually.

PROF. GRUMAANN

EXPLAINS REQUIREMENT
- FOR MUSIC COURSES

Stadeats sttll do not understand the
conditions under which music may

be taken In the University, according
to Prof. Paul H. Grummann of the
school of fine arts. Applied music is

either instrumental or vocal and no

student is allowed to take It without
satisfying entrance requirements as
stipulated In the special music cir-

cular.
Students who are looking forward to

work In applied music should inform
themselves about these requirements
so W they may have no difficulty

in satisfying th m when they wish
to register.

Regular arts and science students
are permitted by an old law of te
University, to take two hours of ap-

plied music per semester with a total
cot to exceed eight hours of credit
Only students who major in music in

the flee arts course are allowed to take
five hours work in applied music per
semerter.

ple for alcoholic drink than is needed
to defray all the expenses of the fed-

eral government for an equal length
of time, including the present unprece-
dented preparedness program. He cited
figures to show that governmental ex-

penses were $400,000,Ci0 less than the
amount annually used for liquor con-
sumption. Looking at the economic
importance of the issue from another
angle, Mr. Hanly called attention to
the 350,000 insane men and women in
the state and national care, at least
150,000 of whom, he declared, owed
their condition directly to the use of
alcohol. At least 360,000 of the crim-
inals convicted in the United States
also owe their fate directly to John
Barleycorn, he said.

Military preparedness could never
be the most important issue, said Mr.
Hanly, as long as there remain to be
uprooted the liquor traffic, a more
dangerous foe than an enemy army.

America Efficient
"I believe like Mr. Hughes, in

'America Efficient' I will go one step
farther than Mr. Hughes, however, and
propose a method of making her effi-

cient. I propose to make America eff-

icient by making America sober."
America will be thrown into the

keenest competition for industrial
markets that the world has ever
known when the 25,000,000 men en-

gaged In the European war, sobered
by the necessity of abstinence, will
turn their attention to industrial pur-

suits when the war is over, in the
opinion of Mr. Hanly. He again em-

phasized the grave importance of mak
ing America efficient to meet this com-

petition, an efficiency which could

(Continued on page 3)

EIGHTY STUDENTS
TRY FOR PLACES ON

DRAM r.C CLUB

Eighty people tried out for places
on the University Dramatic club last
night at the Temple theater. Miss
Alice Howell, associate professor of
dramatic art, and several of the club
members acted as judges. The names
of those who made the places will be
announced in a short time in The
Daily Nebraskan. ,

The tryouts last night were the
largest in the history of the club, and
indicate the increasing interest in dra-

matic study by the University stu-

dents. At least one play will be given
during the year by the club, and it
will probably send a play on the road
during University Week.

UNIVERSITY LIFE

DEVELOPING TIME

Declares Dr. W. O. Allen of Doane

College, Convocation Speaker

Yesterday

That the four years of a university
life form the period of greatest social
and mental development of the stu-

dent, is the belief of Dr. W. O. Allen
of Doane college, expressed to the Uni-

versity students at convocation Tues-

day morning.
"As you come into and go through

this development learn this secret of
life, to value things and events. Don't

let your fellow students 'do your think-

ing. The university student who can
develop balance and properly evaluate

life is on the right path to success."

Dr. Allen declared.
Dr. Allen urged care in the choice

of friends. So many just take chances,

and friendship is a priceless thing in

life. The friendships that we make in

our university life are the ones we
carry through lfee. so be carefuL Find

the woman or man of your soul and

tben win the friendship.
Look out for the turns in the road,

learn to evaluate life, for success

comes by crisis safely passed, Dr. Al-

len concluded'.

ART WORK BY
EASTERN STUDENTS

TO BE SHOWN

The exhibition of student art work
of eastern art schools is to be given
in the Art gallery of the University.
A private view of the pictures will be
given Friday evening, October 6. This
will be open only upon invitation. The
art students will invite members of
the Nebraska Art association and a
limited number of friends. The exhibi-
tion will include work from the Bos-
ton Schol of Fine Arts, the Chicago
Art Institute, and the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts.

TULLY AND RILEY

WIN PRESIDENCIES

FORMER HAS MAJORITY OF 16

VOTES OVER STURM

Riley Has Comfortable Lead for Presi

dent of the Freshman

Class

The Class Presidents
Senior Harold G. Neff, Omaha
Junior Lloyd M. Tully, Alliance
Sophomore. Carl Hamsberger, Ashland
Freshman Joseph B. Riley

The Vote
Senior Class

Harold G. Neff 16

Junior Class
Ralph M. Sturm 145

Lloyd M. Tully 161

Sophomore Class
Carl W. Hamsberger 17

Freshman Class
Donald F. Gallagher 31

Joseph B. Riley 151

Clarence F. Rundquist 65

Farley Young 97

Lloyd M. Tully f Alliance won the
junior class presidency over Ralph M.

Sturm of Lincoln by a majority of six-

teen votes, according to the official
count announced by Registrar Greer
last night.

The Junior class election was fought
wiih more effort than that of the
freshman class, both candidates hav
ing voters near the polls to waylay
the students as they went into Me-

morial hall to cast their ballots. With
only two candidates in the field the
Issue was sharply drawn, and the re--

suit was very much in doubt
Riley, in the freshman clats. re

ceived the comfortable plurality of
forty-eig- ht votes over Farley Young,

his nearest competitor. Clarence Rund-

quist was third and Donald Gallagher
fourth In the field.

DAIRY JUDGING

TEAM THIRD IN

IOWA CONTEST

The Nebraska dairy judging team
took third place, at Waterloo, la, yes-

terday, according to information re-

ceived by Professor Frandsen of the
dairy department C. C. Vasey. of
Liberty, won second place in Guern-

seys, and was tied for first in the en-

tire contest C. R. Snyder of Kearney
nlaA !n JprsevS.

The team which represented Nebras-- ;

ka in the contest was composed of
W. P. Roberts, C. C. Vasey and C. B,

Snyder. F. R. Kelley was alternate.

INFORMAL DUNCE AT

50 CENTS FOR STUDENTS

OKLY, SATURDAY NIGHT

An dance, not in any
sense of the word a mixer, vUl be

given at the Armory Saturday night
at 50 cents a couple. Only University

students will be admitted, and only

men students accompanied by a girl

student can get in. No stags wfll be

allowed.
The dance will commence at

Tfkets may be purchased at the door.

This will be the first of a series of

informal, Inexpensive dances for the
students, and the series will be con-

tinued If a demand is found for the
'parties.

DR. HOWARD

DECLARES COLLEGE

P0LITIC8 GOOD

Dr. G. E. Howard, head of the polit-

ical science and sociology department,
told his seminar Monday afternoon, as
they discussed current events, that
college politics should be encouraged.
He said that he was in favor of having
a building, it could be called the forum,
large enough for the parties to meet
and hold discussions. Politics, not
partizanship, should be stimulated,
Dr. Howard stated.

STOCK JUDGING

TEAMDOES WELL

RANKS FOURTH, BUT CLOSE TO

TOP, IN KANSAS CONTEST

Posson, Blotz and Hays Are Placed

Among First Ten in

Judging

The Nebraska team made a good
showing in the intercollegiate contest,
held under the rules of the Kansas
City Royal Fat Stock show, although
its rank was fourth. The possible
number of points in the contest was
4,000. All of the teams ranked well up
toward the perfect score. The stand-
ing of the teams was:

Ames, 3,280 points; Missouri, 3,259
points; Kansas, 3,209 points, and Ne-

braska, 3,189 points.
This was a very close contest as

there was only a difference of ninety-on- e

points between the first and
fourth teams.

Nebraskans High
There were three Nebraska men,

M. B. Posson, G. A. Blots and Byron
G. Hays, who placed In the first ten
places. The other two men on the
team were George Neuswanger and
Harold Morgan. These men were
picked Monday morning just before
entering the contest.

The placings were made in the
morning at the Coliseum in Kansas
City, and the reasons were given in
the afternoon at the Coates house.

Eight Classes of Stock
There were eight classes of fat stock

contest They represented the
dinerent lat siock nreeas.
' Dean Carlyle of the Oklahoma state

agricultural college was judge of the
contest

The Nebraska team spent one day in-

specting the stock yards at Kansas
City. They also visited the Curtis
and Yost farms, where they report
they saw some fine Hereford cattle.

BEETHOVEN PROGRAM

BY STRING QUARTET
NEXT CONVOCATION

' The First Beethoven Symphony will
be given at convocation tomorrow. The
movements are as follows:

Adagio molto allegro con brio.
Andantino cantabile con moto.
Menuetto.
Adagio allegro molto e vivace.
Mr. Edward J. Walt will play first
"; r. rnCi iuwu, ""

violin; Mr. William T. Quick, viola;
Miss Lillian Eiche, cello, and Mrs.
Carrie B. Raymond, organ.

WILL TAG 6IRLS TO

HELP SEND BAUD

TO PORTLAND, ORE.

The Black Masques, the senior girls'
society, will tag all the. University
girls next Tuesday, as a means of
helping raise funds to send the Uni-

versity band to Portland, Ore, with
the football team, the week of Octo-

ber 2L
The Black Masques have been anx-

ious that a means could be devised
Thereby the girl students could show

their loyalty to the team in some sub-

stantial way, and the tag day was de-

vised as the method. The girls will
be allowed to give a lot or a little, but
every girl in school will be given an
opportunity to help.

SECRET PRACTICE BEGUN

ON NEBRASKA FIELD

COACHE8 8TR0NG ON BEAR DOPE

AND BELIEVE IT THEMSELVE8

Reports Brought from Drake Indicate

the Bulldogs Will Be a Worthy

Foe on the Gridiron

Secret practice was the order on
Nebraska field last evening for the
first time this year. The signal prac-
tice was short and the men had a big
erudce to work out on the dummies.
Scrimmage for the evening was quite to is wonder much

with lots of j ter than Nebraska can boast
ThA mutn nhwt r of at the present Their line, al- -

practice was to increase the accuracy
of the men in tackling.

The Inauguration of secret practice
gives more weight to the belief that
the coaches are fearful of the outcome
of the first game of the schedule. To
hear them talk one would never doubt
but that Nebraska is in for a drubbing
even at the hands of Drake, not to
mention the Kansas Aggies.

Drake formations were used against
the varsity by the scrubs. These for
mations were back by Ruther-
ford, who saw Drake squeeze through
with a 7-- 2 victory over the strong Penn
college team last Saturday. Dick
came back with all sorts of startling
Information about the surprising
strength of a supposedly weak team.
And instead of the practice game
whi6h was expected for Saturday it
will be a real tussle with the team
playing its best brand of ball all the
time, If it is to come out on the long

of the score.
A Formidable Eleven

Drake has a very formidable eleven,
seven of whom are veterans of at least

SIGMA XI TO
BANQUET AT FARM

FRIDAY NIGHT

The active members of Sigma XI
will give a dinner in the Home Eco-nnomi- cs

hall at the farm next Friday
evening at 7 o'clock.

This meeting will be the first of the
year and It is planned to have the
active members their wives pres-
ent to discuss plans for the coming
year.

Dean R. A. Lyman, president of the
organization, urges that all of the ac-

tive members be present

CORRECT ADDRESSES

FOR UNI DIRECTORY

Books for Students Will Be Placed on

the Campus Today

Books for students to write In their
addresses telephone numbers. If
these have been changed since regis-
tration week, will be placed on the
campus today, in order that names snd
adreases may be listed correctly in
the University Directory, now being
prepared by the University Y. M. C A.

Only those students who have
changed their residence since they reg-

istered, or whose telephone number Is
not listed with the registrar, need
place their corrected addresses and
telephone numbers on the books on the
campus. Two books will be placed
on tables on the city campus, and one
will be taken to state University
fvm.

The directory will be Issued before
the end of the month. It will contain
the name, address, phone number,
borne town, year In school, college
and affiliations of every student and
every member of the as well
as fraternity and sorority lists snd
other information. It wfll be sold for
twenty cents.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA PLEDGE
Alpha Tau Omega announce the

pledging of Victor Vlfquain of Univer-
sity Place.

one campaign, anJ the rest of them
are men of exceptional ability in all
branches of the game. The old men,
who form the nucleus of the "Bull-
dogs" are: O Smith, Captain AH-baug-

Warnock, Towers. Jernegan,
Sprong and D. Smith.

From the south Coach Stewart and
Captain Corey came with "bear" dope
which makes one's hair stand on end.
The Aggies have a team of veterans
mostly, and they show it in all their
playing. Their back field, according

Stewart, a and

reprimands one

and orders. th time.

brought

end

and

and

the

faculty,

and low.

But the worst news from this region
is that they have developed an end
down there who is a second Chamber-
lain, except that he lacks the weight
of the former Cornhusker star. He
runs from the same formation that
Guy used to use and Stewart says that
he has never seen his equal

or in going through a broken
field.

Nebraska Victor?

And as for Nebraska defeating them
why such a thing as that Is not to

be thought of. No, indeed. They are
not worrying about such a small thing
as that what they are worrying about
is who will be the easiest victim, Ne-

braska or Kansas. They think that
they will probably beat the Cornhusk-er- s

by one more touchdown than they
will make against K. U.

The Drake hopes are by no means
unfounded, and- - anyone who thinks
that there won't be a real game when
the two teams meet will have another
thought coming.

WALTER DLUIIK HEW

BUSIIIESSJ.1ANAGER

Elected by the Student Publication

Board Tuesday Noon Was On
t

Cornhusker Staff

Walter A. Blunk, of Grand Is-

land, a sophomore, was elected busi-
ness manager of The Daily Nebras-
kan yesterday noon by the student
publication board, to succeed M. L.

Poteet resigned.
Mr. Blunk took up the work of his

new position immediately after his
election. He comes to the stag of The
Nebraskan as an experienced business
manager, having managed the Corn-

husker of 1916 after Paul Babson, its
business manager, had left schooL

The Daily Nebraskan staff is now
complete for the first time this pres-

ent semester.

DEMONSTRATION OF
PRACTICAL TEACHING

BEFORE STUDENTS

The first demonstration lessons be-

fore the seniors in the Teachers' col-

lege have been given by Miss Letts
Clark, instructor In the teaching of
English, and Miss Clara Nelson, in
structor in the teaching of geogra- - -

phy.
These two instructors received their

degrees from the University, went out
into the public schools and proved
their ability to teach high school sub-

jects. They were called back to the
University to represent their respec-

tive departments is the teaching of
their chosen subjects.

The demonstration lessons were
given before one hundred students,
who noted the excellencies and de-

fects of the procedure and then wrote
a careful criticism, applying the prin-
ciples of philosophy and education to
the teaching process. These criticisms
sre discussed in the classroom freely
by the intending teachers.

This is one method used in the best
colleges of education for improving
the novice in the art of instruction.


